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EXPECT 30 FLOATS IN PARADE SATURDAY MORNING
NAME BUSINESS Ghandi Expresses Indian
FIVE SENIORS
JUDGES CHOSEN
Reduce
Rates
On
Spirit, Malaiperuman Says ARE ELECTED
MANAGER FOR
Annual Pictures FOR EVENT; TO
THEATRE PLAYS
TO HONORARY
BEGIN AT MO
Convocation Speaker Yesterday
Pictures Leader of East In 
dia’s Paauve Revolution

Allan Arthur To Be General
Head; Inaugurate New Sys
tem of Handling Business
Allan Arthur, ’31, Ironwood, Mich.,
has been named general business
manager for all major Lawrence
Theatre productions this year, ac
cording to F. T. Cloak, director of
dramatics.
The plan to be followed this year
will work a complete change in hand
ling the business end of dramatics.
Arthur was business manager of all
three major productions last year and
is well qualified to inaugurate the new
system, according to Mr. Cloak, who
conceived the plan.
The general business manager will
name an assistant, prefarably a mem
ber of the junior class, who will aid
him in each production this year, and
will receive the general managership
next year, according to the plan.
To Name Assistants
In addition, Arthur will name submanagers for each of the several de
partments. These selections will come
from the freshman and sophomore
classes. There will be separate m an
agers for tickets, house, and publicity.
Ability in these positions will deter
mine choice of the assistant manager
for the succeeding year.
Allan Arthur wishes to interview
all freshmen, sophomores and ju n 
iors interested in trying out for
the Lawrence Theatre business
staffs, according to the plan out
lined in this issue.
Appointments should be made
immediately.
“A new business manager for each
play has caused considerable waste of
time in past years. YVe were more
than satisfied with the manner in
which Arthur handled all productions
last year, and believe the new plan
will eliminate much confusion in the
future,” Mr. Cloak said.
The plan of ticket sale adopted last
year will not be used again, according
to the business manager. All main
floor tickets will be 75 cents, as will
the first six rows in the center section
of the balcony. Other balcony seats
will be sold for 50 cents, he said. The
35 cent rate for students last year did
not show the anticipated increase of
income.
Tickets for “The Truth About
Bladys,” to be presented Friday, Nov.
7, will go on sale about Nov. 1, Arthur
said yesterday.
Production and technical staffs for
the play will be announced later this
week.

Frances Beaulieu
Lectures Teachers
Frances Beaulieu, ’31, had charge
of the music section of the Forest
County Teachers’ Institute, at Crandon, Friday, October 18. She lec
tured to 125 teachers on the methods
of teaching music in the rural schools,
and gave demonstrations of these
methods. Miss Beaulieu is a student
of Public School Vocal Methods un
der Dr. Earl L. Baker.

Newman Club Meets At
Catholic Home Sunday
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The Newman club held its third
meeting of the year Sunday, Oct. 19,
at the Catholic home. After the busi
ness meeting Hallowe’en games were
played and refreshments were served.
Dolores Dohr, ’34, was chairman of
the refreshment committee and Mary
Stilp, ’34. was in charge of the en
tertainment.

“A man, walking half-naked, bare
footed, under the scorching sun of
India, is leading his people to free
dom, in an attempt to win back the
culture and manhood their ancestors
enjoyed. And he is doing it because
Imperialism, Capitalism, and the prag
matic philosophy of the West is in
conflict with the mystic philosophy
and profound religious sincerity of
the East,” said David Malaiperuman
in convocation Monday when he
summarized the conditions in India.

MAHATM A GHANDI
He is the leader of millions of In 
dians in their revolution and boycott
against the English.

Organ Club Has
Second Meeting
New Organization Is Comprised
Of Professor Maesch's Con
servatory Students
The second meeting of the Organ
Club of the Conservatory was held
at the First Congregational church.
Thursday evening, October 16. The
club, which has for its purpose the
cultivation of further interest in the
study of the pipe organ, in the his
tory of the instrument, its possibili
ties for church and concert music, is
composed of all students of Mr.
Maesch, and is now entering the first
year of its existence.
A short program was given at the
meeting on Thursday, which includ
ed: Prelude and Fugue in g minor,
from the eight short preludes of
Bach, played by Edward Dix, ’33;
“Cantabile”, Cesar Franck, by Fran
ces Proctor, '31; the W aiting M otif
from “Madame Butterfly”, by Puccini,
which was played by Myrtle Jones,
'33; Stoughton's "In a Chinese Gar
den,” by Edward D ix ; “The Dying
Swan”, by Stebbins, which was played
by Miss W itt, organist of the First
Congregational Church, Green Bay;
and the Little g minor Fugue, of Bach
by Frances Proctor. Mr. Proctor also
gave a talk on the mechanism of the
Electro-pneumatic type of organ.
Officers of the club who were elect
ed on Sept. 18, are; president, Fran
ces Proctor, ’31; vice president and
chairman of the program committee,
Helen Hector, ’31; secretary-treasurer, Pauline Noyes, ’32; and chairman
of the social committee, Elinor Hrabik, ’32. There are 25 members.

Lawrence Graduate Is
Vocal Music Supervisor
Magdalen Bohr, '30, has received a
position as supervisor of vocal music
in the schools of Red Granite.

Weston Gives Address At
Manitowoc High School
Dr. A. H. W eston will address the
student body of Lincoln high school,
Manitowoc, Tuesday afternoon. His
subject will be “Vergil.”
Geological E n gineers
There will be a joint meeting of
Geological Engineers and Tourmaline
club in science hall Tuesday at 7
o’cock, according to Malcolm Camp
bell, president of both organizations.

“Mahatma Gandhi, 61 years old,
weighing less than 100 pounds, and in
broken health because he has suffered
extreme discomforture in pursuance
of his belief in the Indian cause, is
the man we must understand if we
are to know what is behind the move
ment in India,” the speaker said. “Not
because it is Gandhi’s movement, but
because he has best expressed the
soul and feeling of a people sup
pressed for generations by a govern
ment incompatible with their deep
rooted beliefs.
Admires English
“The clash is not one between In 
dia and England. Gandhi does not
harbor ill feeling toward the English.
He admires many of their traits and
is solictious of their personal friend
ship. But Gandhi has crystallized
lingering thoughts of the Indian peo
ple and is bolstering a spirit of non
operation with England entirely con
sistent with the religious doctrine of
the east, the doctrine of non-vio
lence,” the speaker explained.
Gandhi is descendent from an up
per class Indian family and was grad
uated from the bar in London. W hen
he returned to India he was moved by
the subjugation his people were suf
fering and he resolved to do all w ith
in his power to lead them to the
things they desired, according to
Malaiperuman.
“In 1914 the beginnings of the
W orld W ar, in which the ‘civilized’
nations participated, convinced Gand
hi that he and his people cared for
none of Western civilization if it ex
pressed itself in that manner. In 1919
he rose to leadership as a spiritual
force, combining religion with his
political beliefs. He made the Indian
race realize that there is a weapon
stronger than the weapons of war
with which to ward off suppression.
That force is unity of action and per
sistence in belief of “lost” ideals.
India Like America
The speaker likened the conditions
in India today to those in America
just before the Revolution. The goal
of the colonies is the goal of India.
Just as Americans refused to pay a
pay a stamp tax, Indians today refuse
to pay the oppressive salt tax, he
pointed out. The one difference in
the two situations lies in the method
to be used in attaining a common
go al
The actual program of "rebellion"
was begun last March when Gandhi
walked 140 miles to the sea to get salt
water with which to make his own
salt and thereby avoid the salt tax.
The act moved the spirit of the In
dians and started a movement corol
lary to non-violence, a boycott of
English goods, according to the
speaker.

“The Indian people are sincerely
opposed to violence of any kind. They
do not and can not agree with Eng
lish methods of government, with
English beliefs in warfare, and they
can no longer pay taxes when 55%
of the total is used to support an

Phi Beta Kappa Elections An
nounced In Convocation
Yesterday By Lymer
Election of five seniors to Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic
fraternity, was announced during con
vocation yesterday, by Dr. J. C. Ly
mer, president of the Lawrence chap
ter.
Those elected are:
Francis Proctor, Nssnah
Russell Den yes, Appleton
Lacy Reidy, Milwaukee
Neal Klausner, Neenah
M attie Casey, Al—ond
Initiation will be held in about three
weeks, according to Miss Dorothy
Waples, secretary.
“Selection of honorées was ex
tremely difficult, because of the large
number of seniors who have high
scholastic records,” Miss Waples
said. “ Many students with impres
sive records received serious consid
eration, and several of them will be
chosen in the second elections,” she.
said.

Paderewski Compositions
Played At Convocation
Prof. John Frampton presented a
series of piano compositions by Pad
erewski during convocation Friday
morning.
He
played
“Legende”,
“ Melodie”, “Nocturne in A flat”, and
the “ M inuet”, a number with which
the composer concludes his programs.
Professor Frampton varied his m u
sical program with anecdotes reveal
ing Paderewski’s kind character.

Musical Arts Trio Plays
Before Parents, Teachers
The Musical Arts Trio, composed
of Miss Phoebe Nickel, Miss Ramona
Hueseman, and Jack Sampson, en
tertained members of the First W ard
Parent Teacher’s association in a
short concert last Monday evening.
Several numbers were played by the
trio and both Miss Nickel and Sam 
son played solos.
This meeting, which was the first of
the year and largely social in nature,
was in charge of Prof. W . E Rogers,
president of the association.

Town and Gown Hears
Mrs. Griffiths Read
Town and Gown will meet W ednes
day at the home of Mrs. Richard
W ahl. Mrs. J. H. Griffiths will read
a paper on the "Bystander,” by
Maxim Gorki.
army in which they do not believe,
an army which is not used to protect
their interests, but which is used to
aid British interests in suppressing
Chinese opium trade.
“This feeling has lingered among
Indian people for centuries. They
want culture and education, and only
2 % of the money collected from them
in taxes is used to educate their chil
dren. This they can stand no longer.
“Ganlhi has moved the spirit of In 
dia. He mingles with the lowest of
the lowly, he walks and talks with
beggars, himself a member of an aris
tocratic family. He goes to prison
without violence, because he knows
that each time England attempts to
suppress the feeling of India, England
is driving India into closer unity. As
long as Gandhi can fight poor health
and mold the Indian race into a
more complete unit the belief is held
that the day of freedom is not far
off,” he said in closing.

Individuals and Organizations
Given Deadline Date On
Yearbook Copy

Reduction of insertion rates on
Ariel pictures has been announced for
both individuals and organizations, by
Allen Miller, ’31, editor of the book.
Previously announced rates of $1.50
insertion charge for junior and seni
or pictures will be cut to $1.25 if the
pictures are in the hands of the edi
tor and paid for, before Dec. 1, dead
line date.
Organizations will receive a 10%
discount if their pictures are in and
paid for before Dec. 1, according to
announcement. In order to receive the
discount, however, both individual and
organization pictures must answer
specifications as to size and gloss
print as announced last week.
W an t Prompt Action
" If all pictures for the junior and
senior sections are in before the dead
line date it will mean considerable
saving to the book. W e are offering
these discounts to encourage prompt
action,” Miller said.
Fraternities and sororities are urged
to select their representatives for the
special feature section of the book.
These representatives will meet this
week with the editor to receive in
structions on the general plan for the
section.
Several departmental editors have
already completed plans for their sectioiu, and others are progressing
nicely, according to the editor.
If
work continues at the present rate the
copy should be in the hands of the
printers in record-time,~tie said."
A n early copy deadline will effect
a great saving to the Ariel and will
show results in the efficiency of the
book, it was pointed out. Co-operation from individuals and organiza
tions now will mean more time for de
tailed perfection later, the editor said.

History Museum
Receives Relics
Mrs. M. A. Metternick, Neenah,
Gives Tapestry, Glassware,
and Prints To College
A number of interesting pieces of
antiques have been presented to the
American History Museum by Mrs.
M. A
Metternick, Neenah. The
relics, pertaining to Appleton and the
immediate vicinity, have been in the
Metternick family for many years,
and are valuable because of their his
torical significance.
A 200 year old piece of tapestry,
taken from an eighteenth century bed
canopy is found among the relics.
Other objects in the collection are
some varied pieces of glass, including
preserve dishes only large enough for
one spoonful of fruit. There are num 
erous prints of an old type, some
hard tack carried in the Mexican
W ar, and one or two other ancient
pieces.
Though Mrs. Metternick has given
many interesting articles to the Osh
kosh museum, this is the first time
that Lawrence has been the recipient
of her gifts. They will probably be
placed in the section dealing with lo
cal relics, according to Dr. J. B. MacHarg.
Student Senate
The regular weekly meeting of stu
dent senate will be held at 7 o'clock
tonight in the Lawrentian office. Im 
portant business will be transacted
and all representatives are urged to
be present.

Cups, Plaques, and Cash Prizes
Are Awards For Best Dec
orated Vehicles
By Hollace Roberts
Judges of the homecoming parade
to be held Saturday morning have
been chosen. Edgar Koch, chairman
of the parade committee, announced
Monday. The judges are: Mayor
John Goodland of Appleton, Theodore
Cloak of Lawrence College faculty,
and Florence Ross Johnson of the
Treasure Box gift shop of Appleton.
The judges will determine the win
ners of the prizes being posted by
the homecoming committee for the
best floats in the parade. A cup will
be awarded the fraternity having the
best float, a cup will be given to the
sorority entering the best float, and
a silver plaque will be given the dor
mitory or the club with the best float.
In addition to these prizes, the retail
merchants’ division of the Appleton
Chamber of Commerce have posted
cash prizes of $15, $10, and $5 for the
three best floats.
M any Awards
Koch stated Monday that present
indications point to one of the largest
parades ever held at homecoming time
on the Lawrence campus. Not only
is the outlook excellent for a large
parade, but also there is everything to
lead the committee members to be
lieve that the floats to be entered will
be the best seen in years. The com
mittee chairman gives as one of the
reasons for the unusual interest in
the parade this year, the large num 
ber of awards being posted. Koch
believes that upwards of 30 floats will
be entered.
As announced Monday, the organ
izations entering the floats are re
quested to have their exhibits on Col
lege avenue in front of Memorial
chapel by 9:30 o’clock Saturday
morning. The parade is scheduled to
be organized at that time. After it
is formed it will travel through the
business section of the town and re
turn to the chapel where it will dis
band.
W inners Announced at Dance
Prize winners to be selected by the
judges will be announced at the home
coming dance at the New Alexander
gymnasium Saturday night. Prizes
will be given at the same time.
John Strange, general chairman for
homecoming, stated yesterday that
the Conway pharmacy has announced
that it will give a fountain pen to the
woman student and one to the man
student suggesting the best recipes
for a homecoming Sundae.
The general chairman also stated
that the Friday night frolic commit
tee is planning a frolic that will last
from 7 o’clock until 8:30 o’clock, with
music by a five-piece band. If this
plan goes through, he said, the pep
session originally scheduled for 8:15
at the chapel will not begin before
8:30 o’clock.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Presents Recital
The first formal recital of the sea
son at the Conservatory, will be the
musicale to be presented on Thurs
day evening of this week, at 8:15
o'clock, by members of Sigma Alpha
Iota, national professional musical
fraternity for women.
The program includes vocal and in
strumental numbers by Barbara Sim 
mons, ’30; Arline Luecker and Flor
ence Roate, ’31; Lois Schilling and
Hazel Gloe, ’32; and Virginia Beals.
Margaret Trueblood and Ramona
Hueseman, ’32, will be accompanists.
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The English Language

The English press has been recently devoting much space to a
discussion of the common transgressions against the canons of cor
rect speech. Four different classes of people have been referred to,
and the question is raised, “ which offends most against good Eng
lish?” Th four types are the business man, the official, the popular
journalist, and the “ bright young person.” It is probable that each
is equally culpable of making many errors.
Always striving for brevity rather than for clarity, the Eng
lish business man too often employs such terms as “ re” and “ same”
in his correspondence. Formality and obscurity are the charges
most often lodged against officials who are in constant communica
tion with the citizens of the country. The journalist, it is pointed
out, is too fond of being dramatic or sensational, while the bright
young person, which, we presume, is symbolic of the present gen
eration of college students, turns altogether too much toward the
use of slang, and such trite pharses as “ too stunning,” “ isn’t it
precious!”, and “ marvelous, my dear.”
It is to be acknowledged that the aforementioned instances^ in
no way, exhaust the list of grammatical offenses, but in the com
mendable attempt of English writers to purify the fount of Eng
lish, these illustrations serve their purpose.
On the whole, one cannot but help believe that it is the business
man who, with a little application, might best improve his style, and,
incidentally, his effectiveness. The garb of obscurity, with which the
official clothes his message, is not easily understood. However, it is
safe to believe that he does not intentionally strive to perplex his
public.
In the opinion of the English writers, not as much concern need
be wrought against the journalist and the young, slang-speaking
person. They believe that the journalist’s addiction to sensational
ism is bound toward the fate of over-use, and as much as they de
plore the slang of the younger generation, they hold to the opinion
that wisdom will come to prevail over extravagance.
Colloquialsims of speech tend to make up the “ slanguage” of
the collegian, and it is generally agreed that these colloquialisms are
the most inexcusable of all aberrations of speech. However, only by
means of education, will this common fault be remedied, and college
students are in the midst of education. Even now the “ collegiatespeaking” student is going the way of the collegiate Ford, and the
floppy trousers, and the forbearance granted by the English defend
ers of their language is probably well founded.

Hold
In Rooms
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained
at dinner at the sorority rooms,
Thursday.
Kappa D oha
Pledges Entertain
Kappa Delta sorority pledges en
tertained actives at dinner at Ormsby hall, Friday.
Entertains At
Dinner Sunday
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. John Farley at
dinner Sunday
Delta lota
Football Party
Delta Iota fraternity entertained at
a football party, Saturday. The house
was decorated with blue and white
streamers. Dean and Mrs. Carl J.
W aterman chaperoned.
Music was
by the Jones-Hauren orchestra.
Sic Eps Give
Annual Barn Party
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter
tained 40 couples at the annual barn
party, Saturday. Corn stalks and
pumpkins decorated the house. Cos
tumes were worn by girls ranging
from shy little milkmaid dresses to
snappy overalls. The boys represent
ed various phases of farm life. Farm 
ers-in-chief were Prof. and Mrs.
Fred Trezise and Prof. and Mrs. F.
Theodore Cloak. Music was fur
nished by the Meltz orchestra.
Phi Kappa Tau
Entertains A t Dinner
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. H all at din
ner, Sunday.
Delta Sigma Tan
Hallowe’en Party
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter
tained at a Hallowe’en party, Satur
day. Black and orange effects were
carried out in decorations. Chaper-

The Hardboiled Coach

A Dandy

ROBE

A Middle-Western newspaper, in a sportspage story discussing
football at a certain college told how the coach, indignant because
his team had been badly beaten, gave the players a severe “ tongue
lashing and told them that they lacked the “ fighting spirit.”
It is none of our business*, of course, but we are inclined to
wonder just what license any college football coach has to talk in
that vein. After all, a college football team is not a collection of
hard-boiled, thick-headed professional athletes; it is a group of
young men who are— in theory; at least—playing a game for the
fun of it. A coach who adopts the eat-’em-alive dictatorial atti
tude toward his players is simply out of place.
—Superior Evening Telegram.

for your car

$

4.95

Ideal for the Rumble
Seat
Large Size (58x72) and in many
Beautiful Plaid Colors

W ILLIA M KELLER, O. D.
W ILLIA M G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

Schläfer Hdw. Co.

For Appointment, Pkone 241S
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

115 W . College Aire.
,

We are pleased to announce Miss Clara Bunde and Mr. Floyd
Beman as representatives at Lawrence College. They are thor
oughly fam iliar with rental» sale and repair prices.

Room 88
Russell Sage

Telephone
2200

FLOYD BEMAN
Room 321
Brokaw Hall

Telephone
1086

Corona, Remington and Underwood Portables $60.00
Rebuilt machines, all makes, $20.00 and up.
Rentals 1 month $3.00—4 months $10.00.

S. & S. Typewriter Service
We rent 'em, sell ’em, fix 'em—All makes
207 E. College Ave.
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News From Other
Colleges
Pan] Koxelka

The state of Michigan has followed
the action of Wisconsin by passing
a law making it a crime to wear the
pin of a fraternity or sorority of
which the wearer is not a member.
The Chineses students at St. Olaf
and Carleton, met last Friday evening
in commemoration of the nineteenth
anniversary of the founding of the
Chinese Republic. The reading of the
will of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen and
talks by members of both faculties
who have been in China made up the
program.

members of the group. No flying will
be done until the instructor from an
air corporation in Minneapolis ar
rives to teach the leaders of the club,
who will then instruct the other mem
bers. The glider was made in Ger
many and has a wing spread of 40
feet.

Beloit College—The business m an
ager of the dramatic club has made
a special offer to the students where
by they can purchase season tickets
for the three plays to be presented
this year for $1.50.

Dance Sets and Chemise

$2.95
Lace Trimmed and Tailored Styles

Student Senate Report
On Finances Given Here

IN

$110.32
Expenditures
Cover 1929 deficit ..................... $ 26.60
Ariel picture ............................ .
5.00
Ariel-Senate section ................. 12.50

Total receipts ____
Total expenditures

Phone 197

President Henry M. W riston has
returned from Duluth, Minn., and Su
perior, W is., where he delivered ad
dresses on Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.
The president addressed an alumni
meeting at Duluth Wednesday even
ing; on Thursday morning he talked
at the 18th annual convention of the
Lake Superior Educational associ
ation at Superior on the subject, “The
Broadminded Teacher.”

So. of Conway Hotel

Carleton College — The Carleton
Glider club received its glider last
Sunday and is planning to initiate all

Balance brought forward .......$
.48
Drawn on Club funds .............. 29.00
Drawn on Club by
previous Senate ....__ ___ ____ _ 26.00
Club fund due Senate ...______ 54.24

President Wriston Back
From Duluth and Superior

Herner’s Hosiery Shop

$ 44.10
..... $110.32
____ 44.10

Furs

A PREFERENCE
FOR
HUDSON SEAL

FASHION
CHOOSES

Black

FIRST!

Nigbor Hudson Seal Garments are made of
the finest grade obtainable.

Nigbor Fur Coat Co.

Balance ...................................$ 66.22

Manufacturers Since 1895

ones were Doctor and Mrs. A. A.
Trever. Music was by the Knights
of Harmony.
Psi Chi Omega
Entertains
*
Psi Chi Omega fraternity enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. G. Cast at dinner,
Sunday.

KOCH

Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

“ Compare the Work”

S N I D E R ’S
W HEAT CAKES
A chilly morning—and a generous
stack of Snider’s delicious wheat cakes
—what could be better to vanish those
early morning blues?
Perfection is the Snider’s aim, not only
wheat cakes, but in everythin? else we serve.
Drop in to Snider’s for breakfast today and
see how much like home it really is.

SNIDER'S

231 E. College Ave.

REST A U R A N T
227 E. College Avenue

LOUDEMANS

'A G E C O —

ANNOUNCEMENT

CLARA BUNDIE

LAWRENTIAN

The Goblins
won’t get you—
. . . . if you wear one of our smart new Formals
or Party dresses at Hallowe’en festivities.
Lustrous satins in pastel shades . . . Cantons,
plain Moires and silks in floral patterns are
ingeniously fashioifrd into garments of unusual
beauty.
Long graceful flares, circular skirts and panel
effects offer variety in style. Narrow belts and
brilliant buckles add a clever touch to some
models. Sizes 14 to 38. A good selection from

$12.50to $19.75
—Second Floor—

426-430 W . CoUege Ave.
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Vikings Break Into Win Column Saturday
THE

fischl I omps
Football Score*
L A W R E N C E 21; Hamline 8
Beloit 0; Carroll 25
Carleton U; St. Olafs 19
Ripon 6; Wisconsin " B ” 26
Notre Dame 21 ; Carnegie Tech 6
Michigan 13; Ohio 0
Northwestern 32; Illinois 0
Minnesota 6; Indiana 0
Wisconsin 27 ; Pennsylvania 0
Eight winner* and two losers!
Not so bail for a starter. Next
Saturday will bring woe or joy
to tbis column, depending on tbe
outcome of the predictions. It's
a great life when your predictions
run better than fifty-fifty, but
should you fall down, no chance
to hear the end of it.
The new handbooks regarding in
tramural schedules, rules, etc., were
issued Friday and we noticed with
dismay that first place IN H A N D 
B A LL , A T W O M A N
S PO R T ,
W I L L R E C E IV E 240 P O IN T ? P U T 
T IN G IT O N A N E V E N P L A N E
\\I T H
BA SEBALL,
BASKET
B A LL , A N D V O L L E Y B A L L . IT ’S
R ID IC U L O U S F O R A T W O M A N
S P O R T T O R E C E IV E SO M A N Y
PO IN T S, especially when the others,
golf and tennis, GET A T O T A L O F
116 T O G E T H E R .
Perhaps it has been a slight
oversight on the part of tho*e
who had charge of drawing up
the «port* program, cince hand
ball was to be a rain attempt to
take the place of bowling. It was
decided to drop bowling, and no
tears seem to hare been shed for
the passing of a somewhat expen
sive pastime, but it does seem en
tirely unjustifiable for the hand
ball winners to get such a count.
Perhaps because of the round
robin plan, it was felt necessary
to give 244 points to handball,
but why a two man team should
be on par with a fire or ten man
team we fail to understand.
One man on Lawrence’s football
team who has not been playing the
spectacular brand of ball that brings
him to the eyes of the spectators,
but, who, nevertheless, has been play
ing a brilliant and almost flawless
game, is Lynn Trankle. He played the
entire game Saturday, not a new feat
for him, and his blocking was as good
as any on the field. His punting, es
pecially against the prevailing gale,
was excellent. He averaged almost 40
yards per boot.
Speaking of punts. Hove, Hamline
kicker, punted a beauty for 60 yards.
He had the wind behind him, but, just
the same, it was one of the prettiest
kicks seen at W hiting field in quite
some time. He also made one for 5
yards with the wind behind him.
“Steg”

AROUND PIPERS
FOR 156 YARDS
Blue and W hite Show W ell In
First Conference Game
Of Year
By Au*tin Stegath
W hile some 600 shivering, teethchattering fans looked on, Eddie Kotal’s Lawrence College Vikings suc
cessfully launched their home season
by trouncing Hamline University, St.
Paul, 21 to 8.
The game was replete with frost
bitten fingers and red, noses, and
many of the fans stumbled home be
tween halves after succumbing to the
wintry blasts and snow' flurries that
swept across the field where 22 men
were making history.
Despite the
arctic temperature that prevailed,
fumbles were surprisingly few. Even
the safety men, Fischl for Lawrence
and Manella for Hamline, not stand
ing in the shadow of their goal posts,
managed to hang on to the pigskin
which came twisting down crazily
through the ozone after punts.
The victory was the first jn three
games for the blue and white. The
winners lost both of their opening en
counters to Marquette University and
the University of Wisconsin. A l
though the score Saturday was not
as decisive as it might have been, the
Viking attack showed power and
hope. Kotal used his second string
men the larger part of the second
half, only sending in his regulars in
the last few minutes to thwart a
Hamline threat which ended on the
V iking four yard marker as the game
ended.
Fischl Breaks Away
Co-captain Fischl, labelled by sports
writers as “the Flying Dutchman”,
lived up to his name and reeled off
two runs of 53 and 58 yards “respect
fully”. After the Pipers had waded
through the Lawrence team for three
first downs in succession, the Viking
line stiffened, forcing Hamline to
punt. On the first play Fischl rolled
into action and bolted down the field
for a mere 19 yards. Two line plung
es failed so Fischl took matters into
his own hands and went around right
end on a 53 yard jaunt to the Pipe
goal. He added the extra point on
a place kick.
Before the second quarter was three
minutes old, Fischl again tucked the

T H E G A M E AT A G L A N C E
By Henry Connor
First Downs: Lawrence 12, H am 
line 8.
Pa*»e»:
Lawrence: attempted
(6) ; completed (2) ; incomplete
(2) ; intercepted (2).
Hamline : attempted (8) ; com
pleted (2) ; incomplete (5) ; inter
cepted (1).
Punt*: Lawrence : Fischl, 1 for
45 yds.; Trankle 9 for 39 yds. av
erage.
Ham line: Manella, I for 40 yds.;
Hove 8 for 38 yds. average.
Penalties: Lawrence, 11 for 95
yds. Hamline, 1 for 5 yds.
Yard* from pa**«*: Lawrence 2
for 47 yards. Haniline 2 for 11
yards.
Yard* from *crimmage:
rence 294 ; Hamline 97.

Law

Lawrence: Fischl 156 in 7 at
tempts, Calhoun 43 in 7 attempts,
Cinkoskp 34 to 12 attempts. Fiend
35 in 4 attempts, Trankle 23 to 8
attempts, Scheir 2 in 4 attempts.
Ham line: Manella 43 in 20 at
tempts, Pihlstrom 13 in 8 attempts,
Woodrich 12 in 5 attempts, Larson
29 to 15 attempts.

Non-Greek League Meets
To Select Group Names
The newly formed campus nonGreek athletic league will hold a gen
eral meeting tomorrow at 1 o'clock,
according to W ajm e Vincent, intra
mural manager. A name for the lea
gue and for the individual groups will
be chosen at the meeting.
The date for the opening of nonGreek athletic hostility will also be
decided upon at this meeting. In ill
probability play in volleyball will be
gin the latter part of this week, or
as soon as final arrangements can be
made.

Student Tennis Coaches
Appointed By Board
Esther Schauer, ’31, and Elizabeth
Clemons, '33, have been appointed by
W .A.A. board to give instruction in
tennis to college women who desire
to learn the game. Miss Schauer will
teach a class Wednesdays at 4 o’clock,
and Miss Clemons Saturdays at 10:30
o clock. More than 30 have already
signed up, and any others who wish
instruction should do so at once.

VARSITY “Bs”
TAKE BEATING
Kotal’s Second Stringers Lose
To St. Norbert’s Eleven,
18-0, at DePere
Coach Eddie Kotal's so-called "B
squad, re-enforced by several frosh
stars, journeyed to DePere Friday
afternoon for their only football
game of the year, against the St. Norbert's College eleven; and when the
DePere outfit had finished converting
intercepted passes into touchdowns,
the B squad came home on the short
end of an 18 to 0 count.
On straight football, the Vike third
stringers had a decided edge over
their new rivals, the DePere boys gar
nering only two first downs with
rushing tactics.
Poor judgment on
pass plays cost the Vikes the game,
St. Norberts intercepting at least a
half dozen heaves, and converting two
of these snatches into touchdowns.
Their other score came by straight
plunging, both of their first downs
coming at one time to shove over the
counter.
W ithin easy scoring distance on
several occasions, the Vike backs
fumbled their chances, and St. Nor
berts, always quick to take advantage
of the breaks, held in the pinches to
repel every “ B” squad threat near the
goal line. A n icy wind made playing
a ragged proposition throughout most
of the game.

N O T IC E
All men who have failed to se
cure their copies of the intramur
al booklet, recently published, may
get the same from either W ayne
Vincent or Coach Denney. These
booklets are to be used as a guide
to schedules and rules, and acted
upon accordingly.

Homecoming Special
9 w regular high class work, at
these price«
Shampoo and Marcel ......... .$1JS
Shampoo and Finger W a r « $1.#Q

Marinello Beauty Shop

Call early for you
Phone 4S1SW

Hotel Appleton

Homecoming

(Continued on Page 4)

and the inevitable question

Special Attention is Giren to
Theatre Partie*— Telephone IS

TH EA TRE
Now Thru Wednesday

---- W \ R N l R B R O §

APPLETON
Come, See How
The Other Half
Lives and Loves

LAWRENTIAN

ñS

0 1

I,***. RUTH CHATTERTON ■
CUVE BROOK

1:00 p.m. to l : N p.m. ___ __ 25c
S:M p.m. to S:3S p.m. _____ 35c

W H A T TO W E A R ?
Homecoming suggestions that are practical
for future needs.
For the sorority breakfast and reunion:
Smartly tailored wool crepes, three piece knit
ted suits in new autumn shades and charming
one piece knitted frocks. A varied selection
at $10.-$15.-$18.75.

For the Big Game
A striking wooly tweed ensemble. A three
quarter length coat that may be worn separ
ately, a trim jersey blouse and cleverly cut
skirt assure you of both comfort and style.
At $21.50.
Warm, luxuriously furred coats—snugly fitted in
‘the new silhouette manner will give you that dash
of smartness looked for—and plenty of pep to
cheer the Vikings on to Victory.
$29.50 to $159.50

For Dinner and the Homecoming Dance
„

Dynamic action and crashing
scenes that’ll get under your skin
and stir up your blood as noth
ing has stirred it before— the
most startling and sensational
melodrama of the underworld
erer presented on the screen.

pa u l

>

'S lim
-tfcV
JAzz
I
cA

Cartoon Comedy
“Grand Uproar”
Fox Morietone
News

When old friends meet for dinner and the
dance— crepe and chiffon frocks step out.
Each an individual fashion with a touch of
sophistication or stunning simplicity that the
more formal occasion requires. Elaborate
sleeves, cowl necklines, fur trimming, lace,
eyelet embroidery, boleros, tunics, peplums,
and molded hiplines are subtle style features.

Priced reasonably—$15 and more

The Fashion Shop
303 W . College Ave.
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Theta Phis W in Tennis
Round From Delta Sigs
The lid was lifted on interfrater
nity tennis at last, when the Theta
Phi team, of Biggers and Cinkosky,
won a match from the Delta Sig pair,
Dickson and Nohr, 6-3, 7-5. Snow
flurries and a bitterly cold wind made
for anything but ideal tennis condi
tions, but the steady work of the
eventual winners proved to be the
Delta Sig downfall. The match was
played on the concrete courts in
Neenah.
W ayne Vincent, intramural manag
er, announced that because of the ad
verse weather conditions, play was
postponed from Saturday until yes
terday, at which time the remaining
two matches were to have been
played.

Volleyball Practice For
Faculty Held In Old Gym
Faculty volleyball practices will be
held daily except Sunday at 5 o’clock
at old Alexander gymnasium, accord
ing to announcement by Professor
Clippinger. Regular sessions will be
held throughout vacations, until con
clusion of the schedule in the spring.

Delay Start of
[Greek Volleyball
F i r s t Interfraternity W inter
Sport Begins Nov. 25;
Schedule Is Hard
Interfraternity volleyball, usually
hailed as the first winter sport of the
year's program of competition, will
not swing action schedule until No
vember 25, at which time the curtain
will rise on what gives promise of
being the most thrilling volleyball
schedules in the history of Lawrence
intramurals.
W ith all houses presenting much
stronger fronts than last year, the
race will, in all probability, be a five
way struggle instead of a three cor
nered affair as it was last season. Any
teams desiring regular practice ses
sions should see W ayne Vincent for
a time assignment, in order that con
flicts may not spoil the pre-season
warming up process so necessary to
the development of a well balanced
squad.

L aw rentians!
$16-In Prizes--$16

For H om ecom ing
— Here’s What—

We want a recipe for a Special Homecom
ing Sundae, and are going to give $16 in
prizes for the best recipes submitted
by Lawrence Students.
$8 FOUNTAIN PEN for the best recipe
submitted by a Lawrence man.
$8 BOTTLE O F PERFUM E for the best
recipe submitted by a Lawrence girl.
These sundaes are to be served by the
CONW AY PHARM ACY
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
The winners w ill be announced and prizes
aw arded at the Homecoming Dance.

— Here’s How —
1. The contest is open to Lawrence Students only.
2. Only one recipe may be submitted by each stu
dent.
3. The sundae must be such that we can serve it for
25c or less.
4. All recipes must be in our hands before 2 P. M.
Friday.
5. Each day (Thursday, Friday and Saturday) we
will serve the two best SPECIAL HOMECOM
ING SUNDAES (one man’s and one girl’s) sub
mitted on the previous day.
6. Each day, we will give a FREE SUNDAE to each
of the two students whose recipes were selected
as the best for that day.
7. The winners of the grand prizes will be selected
Saturday from the six sundaes served during the
three days.
Bring or Mail this coupon in with your
recipe before 2 p.m. Friday
Here is my Recipe for the Homecoming Special:....

Name.................................... Address.

The Conway Pharmacy
ACROSS F R O M F O X T HEA TRE
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Vikings Take Hamline
Into Camp; Carroll Is
Next Opponent Saturday
(Continued from Page 3)
pill under his arm and showing a
beautiful change of pace coupled with
clever sidestepping and pivoting, zig
zagged his way down the field for an
other tally. This time he went 58
yards. Cinkosky plunged over for the
extra point.
Calhoun Scores
Calhoun, track captain-elect and
now one of Kotal’s most promising
hacks, warmed the fans with a spec
tacular 39 yard gallop through the en
tire Hamline team for the final Law
rence counter. Twice it looked as
though they had him down, but the
stocky Vike back bounced up like a
rubber ball and eluded anxious arms
of would-be tacklers. Schier, sub
back, went through a wide hole in
the right side of his line for the ex
tra point.
Hamline’s safety was the result of
a bad pass from center which forced
Trankle to down the ball in the end
zone. A little later, Manella, Piper
star and captain, nabbed one of the
Vike passes and raced 65 yards for a
touchdown. The try for extra point
failed.
Honor wreaths could be handed out
freely to members of the winning
team. The members of the Lawrence
forward wall after a wobbly spell in
the first few minutes of the fray,
tightened to hold the Pipes to a total
of 8 first downs, and then proceeded
to open wide the Minnesota team’s
front rank for the driving Vike backs.
Coffey, replacing Laird, injured flankman, showed great possibilities and
with a little more experience should
make a good mate for Phcnecie, right
wing veteran. Van Roo, who went in
for Morton at the center post, showed
up well on defense, and should be
ready to show well against Carroll
Saturday. Captain Manella played a
nice game for the losers.

LAWRENTIAN

Eta Sigma Phi Elects
New Members To Group

Fall Archery Tournament
W ill Begin Next Monday

\irginia Schumacher, Julia Ladwig, and Alicia Kumpula, all '32, were
elected to membership in Eta Sigma
Phi, national honorary classical fra
ternity at a meeting of that group
held Thursday afternoon in the Latin
library, M ain hall.
These students have complied with
the requirements of excellence in clas
sical work and general scholarship.

The annual fall archery tourna
ment, under the direction of Dorothy
Calnin, ’32, college archery manager,
will begin Monday, Oct. 27.
All women wishing to enter are
asked to sign at the old gym before
Friday. Each entrant will be as
signed a day on which she must shoot
in the preliminary round, and the
eight making the best scores will
shoot in the finals Friday, Oct. 31.

Slip-on Fabric

GLOVES—Pr., $1.49
Novelty trim, in beige, mode, cocoa,
biscuit, Mexican, nut grey. Sizes 6 to
s y 2.

Tuesday, October 21, 1931

Swimming Pool
The swimming pool is open to all
faculty and college women on M on
days and Wednesdays from 7 :30 to
9 o’clock, according to Miss Ruth
McGurk, instructor in physical edu
cation.

German Club
German club will hold its first
meeting of the year Wednesday at
7 :30 o'clock at Hamar house. Miss
Bethurum will speak.

Upstairs Dress Shop
Special Feature for Wednesday
218 E. College Ave.

20 Per Cent Discount on
Transparent Velvet Dresses

GEENEN’S

Full-Fashioned Silk

HOSIERY—Pr., 98c
First quality, chiffon and semi-ser
vice weights. In all new colors.

In A ll A ppleton There A re
No Greater Values Than These

WRITER COATS
You’ll Marvel at Their Unusual Quality!
You’ll Wonder at Their Unusual Prices!
Coats Easily Worthy of a

Coats Intended to Sell

Much Higher Price—at

For More—at Only

Stunning coats, every one, copies of
exclusive models—with flares and fitted
lines — erutfhable collars, elbow length
cuffs. Trimmed with Caracul, Manchur
ian Wolf, Beaverette, Opossum, Squirrelette, Lapin, etc.

Coats of beautiful broadcloths, crepe
broadcloths, tricolaines, tricovellas, etc.
Attractively adorned with such rich furs
as Bleached Muskrat, Wolf, Caracul,
Marmot, Black Lapin, Squirrel. Black
and popular new shades.

Guaranteed $10
French Permanent
Wave Now for
$3.50 and $5.00
Finger Waving 50c
We specialize in su
perfluous Hair and
Mole Removing.
Phone for Appointment
602

Shop at Geenen’s Before You Buy Coats

IV O R Y
H air Parlor

Fashionably New—And at
“ What A Saving”—

21S Insurance BUg.

Over These

New Frocks

and

9-95

$

if

19

G r a c e ’s
Apparel Shop
102 E. College Ave.
Style without « x tr tfifS B M

New Fall

HATS

A Special Collection

“Sunday Night”

r*v

FROCKS

Young Things Ohand Ah!

■ » ly
Crepes and
Chiffons for
Afternoon,
Theatre,
Restaurant

• and Save!

f

—Russian Tunic Dresses
—Fur Trimmed Wool Frocks
—Black Velvet with Turquoise
—Eyelet Embroidered Frocks
—At Prices to Thrill You!
— And what dresses they are—so new, so smart, so different.
Styles of the moment, beautiful canton crepes, flat crepes, prints,
satins, etc. Sizes for all, season’s colors.
G E E N E N ’S— Second Floor

1.8 8

A Great Purchase Makes Possible This LOW
PKICE. See these captivating copies of Paris hats!
All are cleverly draped and pleated to make your
face look like a picture. Your size and favorite
color is here.
G E E N E N ’S— Second Floor

